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 The School Board generally meets on the second Tuesday of each month at 10 a.m. and the fourth Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the conference hall of the administration 
building, 301 Fourth St. SW, Largo. The public is invited and may speak by signing up at the meeting. The meetings are televised Wednesdays and Thursdays at 
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office, 588-6402, or information services, 588-6000. For more information about Pinellas County Schools, check out the website at www.pinellas.k12.fl.us.
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’
“...Committed 

to providing 
a first class 
educational 

experience...”

-SPHS
Where tradition meets excellence!

- 
100% of SPHS students will graduate!

Dear Green Devil Parents and Students,
 Despite all the challenges this year has presented we are off to a great start! The students are 
displaying great dedication and talent both in the classroom and in extracurricular activities. I have been 
especially impressed with our freshmen class. They have already shown that they are going to be successful 
Green Devils. In addition, six St. Petersburg High School seniors; Faith Jones, Huy Nguyen, Dylan 
Perez, Arabella Readey, Kasha Tyranski, and Tiffany Zhou were named National Merit Scholars 
Semifinalists.  This is one of the highest academic honors a student can earn, and we are very proud of them. 
Furthermore, an additional eleven seniors were recognized as National Merit Commended Students.  
 I am also excited about our athletic teams who are off to another strong start. All our fall teams, 
volleyball, swimming, golf, cross country and football are up and running. Many of these teams will 
be moving on to the playoffs over the next few weeks.  
 Please thoroughly review all the information included in this edition as it contains important 
dates and upcoming events that will help you stay connected. 
 We are very proud of the great reputation that St. Petersburg High School has earned. 
Furthermore, we are committed to providing a first-class educational experience for all our students. 
To that point, feel free to contact us if you have any ideas or concerns. Thank you for your support.
Go Green Devils!
Sincerely,
Principal Darlene Lebo

ALL INFORMATION IN THIS NEWSLETTER IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO COVID-19

 ww
@St_PHS

GUIDANCE COUNSELOR
Ms. Harris  Last names A to G  Ext. 2061
Ms. Koskinas  Last names H to O  2329, 2063
Ms. Faris Last names P to Z  2306, 2062
Ms. Johnson  All IB students Ext. 2060

KNOW YOUR...
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

Mr. Whitaker (9th-11th) A to L Ext. 2015
Mr. Yates (9th-11th) M to Z Ext. 2016
Ms. Vragovic All Seniors Ext. 2017
Ms. Bryant All IB Students Ext. 2018
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“DEVIL’S DOINGS”
October 2021

Published four times per year
Pinellas County School Board

525 Pennsylvania Avenue
Palm Harbor, FL 34683

Issue # 3

2021-22 STUDENT CALENDAR
Nov. 22-26, 2021...................... Thanksgiving Holiday – No school for students.
Dec. 17, 2021 ........................... End of first semester.
Dec. 20, 2021 - Jan. 3, 2022 .... Winter Holidays - No school for students.
Jan. 4, 2022 ............................. Second semester begins.
Jan. 17, 2022 ........................... MLK Jr. Day - No school for students. 
Feb. 21, 2022 ........................... No school for students.
Mar. 11, 2022 ........................... End of third quarter
Mar. 14-18, 2022 ..................... Spring Holidays – No school for students.
Mar. 21, 2022 .......................... No school for students   
April 15, 2022 ......................... No school for students.
May 26, 2022 ........................... Last day for all students

HAUNTED HOCO - ST. PETE HIGH 2021
HOMECOMING WEEK DRESS UP DAYS 
Mon., Oct. 18 Flock Day
 Get a group of friends and dress alike
Tues., Oct. 19 College Jersey/Sports Team Day
 Show that Spirit and wear your colors!
Wed., Oct. 20 Dress Like a Teacher
 Who will it be? 
Thurs., Oct. 21 Generation Day
 Freshman-Babies
 Sophomores-Toddlers/Kids
 Juniors-Adults
 Seniors- Senior Citizens
Fri., Oct. 22 Green and White Day
 Show that SPHS Pride! 
 Homecoming Dance will be on October 23rd here 
at SPHS in the gym. Tickets will be $30 each and will 
go on sale soon! Email Ms. Santiago with any questions 
at santiagol@pcsb.org. If you are planning to take a non-
SPHS student with you to the dance, you need to pick up 
an approval form in the office or in room 1-218. Form 
must be completed to purchase a ticket.

NATIONAL MERIT 
NATIONAL MERIT SEMI-FINALIST
 The following students are St. Petersburg High School’s National Merit Semi-Finalists. Semifinalists are the highest 
scoring entrants in each state. Qualifying scores vary from state to state and from year to year, but the scores of all Semifinalists 
are extremely high. We are very proud of them! Please congratulate….
• Faith Jones
• Huy Nguyen
• Dylan Perez
• Arabella Readey 
• Kasha Tyranski 
• Tiffany Zhou

NATIONAL MERIT COMMENDED STUDENTS
 We are very pleased to announce SPHS National Merit Commended students in the 2022 National Merit Scholarship 
Program. Our Commended students are being recognized for their exceptional academic promise demonstrated by their 
outstanding performance on the qualifying test used for program entry.  
 Please congratulate the following students: Andrew Blackett, Delaney Booth, Jeffrey Grew, Lena Hanson, 
Joanne Lioe, Katie McKyton, Povilas Pugzlys, Leah Sonberg, Benjamin Sun, Roger Wang, Jacqueline Zamitalo.

FALL PLAY IS NOV. 11TH AND 12TH 
 St. Petersburg High School Theatre is proud to present this year’s Fall 
Production of Game of Tiaras. Our first show in the newly renovated theater. 
This comedic tragedy shines a new light on the “true” Disney princesses. 
Our first show in the newly renovated theater will return the theatre to 
a place where the arts met and become a SPHS community production. 
This year’s production will include contributions from the SPHS Art 
Department, SPHS Construction Tech Program, SPHS Band and SPHS 
Pitchforks. Please mark your calendars for a night of culture and royalty 
opening Thursday November 11th at 7pm, Friday the 12th at 7pm, and Saturday 
matinee November 13th at 3pm. Tickets and Show shirts on sale soon!
Game of Tiaras Short synopsis:  
 When the aging king of a Magical Kingdom (England) decides to 
split his empire among his three daughters, Cinderella, Belle and the 
Snow Queen-who-in-no-way-resembles a-copyrighted-character, 
tragedy ensues. Terrible, hilarious tragedy. Combining the gut-
wrenching plot twists of the popular television series and the soul-
numbing despair of Shakespearean tragedy, this adaptation of “King 
Lear” promises to leave the audience dying with laughter as the body 
count mounts. When you play the Game of Tiaras, you win, or you die.

http://www.eminentdomainfla.com
http://kumon.com/st-petersburg-east
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• You must use a desktop or laptop, do not use a mobile device.
• Enter your username and password: 
• User ID: V. Last name, first initial  example: v.smithb (all lower case no spaces)
• Password: Your Last name (Capitalize the first letter only, no spaces) followed by the 4-digit Birth YEAR Example: Smith1990
• Common last names may have additional characters or symbols as part of the user ID. If your user ID and password has 

not been confirmed to you by an email, please contact the Family & Community Liaison at the school. 
 Please answer the criminal offense questions and be sure to click I AGREE with the confidentiality statement to 
SAVE your answers. You can update your personal information and log out in the lower right-hand corner of the screen. 
Please don’t forget to log your volunteer hours.
 REMEMBER: Do not re-activate using any mobile device. To do so may inadvertently answer the criminal offense 
questions incorrectly, which would delay your clearance. 
All Take Stock in Children and Lunch Pals mentoring will be virtual or in person for mentoring sessions.
New Volunteers:
 New volunteers, mentors, tutors, speakers, PTSA, School Advisory Council, Business & Community Partnerships and 
Family Engagement and more...
 We hope we can count on your support, complete the online registration and upload your driver’s license or a photo 
legal ID. Your application will be processed, and you will receive an email approval with a User ID and password to log your 
volunteer hours. 
 If you cannot upload your driver’s license, please complete the application and contact Betty Greene, Family and Community 
Liaison and she will scan and upload it for you. This is the volunteer registration website: www.pcsb.org/volunteerregistration.
 For questions, please contact Betty Greene, Family and Community Liaison at 727-893-1842, ext. 2045 or greenbe@pcsb.org.
 We are grateful to all our SPHS volunteers and mentors! We are also looking for companies that would like to make 
donations for Volunteer Recognition. Call Betty Greene at the above number for more information.

Welcome back volunteers!
All returning volunteers must re-activate in the volunteer database. 

Go to https://focus.pcsb.org/volunteer. 

No~So~We~Ea YEARBOOK NEWS!
 Yearbooks are on sale at www.balfour.com for $70. Senior ads may also be purchased and designed online. If you need 
assistance, please contact LS: greendevilsyb@gmail.com. Parents, please tell your students if you buy them a yearbook so 
they will know to pick it up at the end of the school year! We still have some that were not picked up from last year.
 If you are a business and would like to support the yearbook, you can also purchase an ad online or contact LS: 
greendevilsyb@gmail.com.
 Seniors must schedule their yearbook picture appointments online through Cady Studios, www.cady.com. In order to 
have a senior quote, seniors must have their pictures taken. Don’t forget to choose the pose you wish to see in the yearbook 
(online at cady.com) to avoid the default studio selection. The last day to be photographed for the yearbook is January 8, 
2022. Seniors who require assistance with sitting fees should see LS in 5-211 (Media Building). 
 We are looking for pictures of students with their Birthday Baskets, summer fun pictures, and Homecoming week Spirit 
Day pictures. If you’d like to have your pictures included in the yearbook, please email pictures to greendevilsyb@gmail.com.

HALL OF FAME NOMINATIONS
 We are now accepting nominations for our 2022 Athletic Hall of Fame. The athlete must meet certain criteria, please 
see the nomination form. A nominee must be a graduate of SPHS from the year 2015 or prior. The nomination form is 
available at the front office or on the SPHS website. The deadline to turn in a nomination form is November 30, 2021. 
Those awarded will be inducted into the Hall of Fame during the SPHS basketball game. We haven’t pick out the date yet. 
If you know an outstanding athletic, please make time to nominate them.

DISCOVERY NIGHTS
 The Construction Technology Program will host its Discovery Night on December 9th from 6:00pm to 6:30pm. 
This will start in the Construction Tech building.
 The IB Program will host its Discovery Night on Wednesday, Dec. 9th from 6:00pm to 8:00pm. This will start in the auditorium.

PROM 2022
 Save the Date: The Prom will be on April 22nd 
at the Coliseum this year. The Prom is for juniors and 
seniors only, underclassmen will not be permitted to 
attend. Guests must be juniors, seniors and under 20 
years old as of April 22, 2022. Tickets will go on sale 
Monday, March 21st through Friday, April 22nd at school. 
There will not be any tickets sold at the door. More 
information to come as we get closer to the date.

GREAT AMERICAN TEACH-IN 
 The Great American Teach-In is scheduled for 
November 17th this year. This will be done through in 
person presentations in classrooms.  We are looking for 
volunteers to come speak to classes throughout the day. 
If you have a career or subject you would like to share 
please contact Family & Community Liaison, Betty 
Greene by email at greeneb@pcsb.org.  

SCHOOL T-SHIRTS FOR SALE 
 We have 3 styles of SPHS t-shirts available in the 
main office for $10 each. 

 
 

 

Child & Adult Orthodontics  
INSOFT & HURST 

Braceinfo.com 727-384-4511 
Proudly Support  St. Pete High School! 

Offices in Seminole & St. Pete  

spcollege.edu

SPC offers online, evening 
and weekend classes.

CLASS 
SCHEDULES THAT
MEET YOUR NEEDS.

http://Braceinfo.com
http://www.stpetetropical.net
http://spcollege.edu
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SAC MEETINGS
 All parents and guest are welcomed and encouraged 
to join us for our SAC meetings. Only voting members, 
who attend 80% of meetings may vote. Meetings are 
the second Monday of the month. Meetings begin at 
6:00pm in the cafeteria. Please join us.

FOOD FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
 A diet high in fruits and vegetables is associated with a decreased risk for many chronic diseases and some cancers 
and can aid in weight management. Current daily fruit and vegetable recommendations for adolescents who participate in 
<30 minutes of physical activity daily are 1.5 cups of fruit and 2.5 cups of vegetables for females, and 2 cups of fruit and 
3 cups of vegetables for males (1 cup is approximately equal to one medium apple, eight strawberries, 12 baby carrots, or 
one large tomato). For those students that are physically active are recommended much more.
Six things that happen to your body when you eat more veggies:
• Vegetables are high in fiber, which means your digestive system will work more efficiently and regularly when your 

vegetable intake increases. 
• Eating more than five servings of veggies and fruit per day can reduce the risk of heart attack, stroke, cancer, and early death. 
• Eating more vegetables can enhance your skin’s texture and appearance. Phytonutrients, vitamin C, and high-water 

content hydrate the skin and reduce wrinkles. Red and orange veggies are the best for better skin because of their beta 
carotene content that protects the skin from sun damage.

• Vitamin A keeps eyes and skin healthy and can protect your body from infections. Sweet potato, carrots, spinach, 
lettuce, tomato and watermelon are all packed with Vitamin A.

• Eating veggies packed with Vitamin C aid your body to heal wounds and maintain gum health.
• Eating vegetables when you’re stressed can help replenish lost magnesium and Vitamin C, which we can lose while 

stressing out. Veggies also give you omega-3 fats and Vitamin B, both proven to reduce anxiety and depression.
• When you really weigh the pros and cons of eating more veggies, you’ll realize there really aren’t many cons 

to contend with. Vegetables are so good for your body and mind, and although they may not always feel like 
the most exciting things to eat, your body will thank you!

CHORUS NEWS
 Congratulations to our three vocalists who have been accepted to the American Choral Director Association’s 
Honor’s Choir for 10-12 graders. 100 singers were chosen from around the state to participate in this elite choir. 
Riley Craft, 12 grade, Mallory Holden (10th grade) and Joanna Samuel (10th grade) will travel to Daytona Beach 
at the end of October to rehearse with an internationally acclaimed conductor for 2 days and then perform on Saturday, 
October 30th. To be selected, each vocalist had to record their part of a German choral work by JS Bach (in German) 
and submit it for evaluation. These girls are performing at a very high level and we applaud their achievement.  

CONGRATULATIONS
 Congratulations to Laila Rodriguez who won first place (and a cash prize!) in the 2021 Pinellas 
Remembers Racial Injustice essay contest. 

ABSENCES 
 If you are absent from school, a doctor’s note, phone call or written excuse (from the parent must be emailed 
to StPetersburgHS.Absence@pcsb.org.), is required to be sent within 48 hours of the absence.  The email should 
include the student’s name, reason for absence, and parent telephone number. A parent may excuse 5 days in a 
semester. Further absences cannot be excused without a doctor’s note. Absences should be for the following reasons: 
student illness, family emergency, death in family, medical appointments, and religious holidays. 
 Note: The Florida Legislature has enacted requirements that schools report to the Department of Highway 
Safety and Motor Vehicles (DHSMV) the names of students who fail to satisfy the attendance requirements. 
This refers to students who accumulate 15 unexcused absences (excludes out-of-school suspension) within 90 
calendar days. Students who fail to satisfy attendance requirements will be INELIGIBLE for driving privileges.

NEED TO USE THE ELEVATOR?
 If you ever need to use the elevator at school, you will need to bring in a doctor’s note stating how long the elevator 
will be required. Before the elevator key is issued the student will have to put down a $20.00 deposit that will be returned 
by check in the mail once the key is returned. Elevator keys can be obtained in the bookkeeping office.  

http://www.atcliantha.com
http://conciergeholisticwellness.com
http://DivineDermatology.com
http://drroweortho.com
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2021-2022 TRADITIONAL 
BELL SCHEDULE 

Blocks Periods Start/End

1/2 1 7:25-8:12

2 8:17-9:09*

3/4 3 9:14-10:01

4 10:06-10:53

5 5 10:58-11:45

LUNCH 11:45-12:15

6/7
6 12:15-1:02

7 1:07-1:55

• IB schedule will continue to be on a 3-day rotation
• Students in block classes MUST remain in class 

for both periods. 
• *Announcements and Devil Vision
• There is ONE school wide lunch.

2021-22 REPORT CARD SCHEDULE
Please note that Pinellas County has four 9-week 
grading periods for high schools.
End of the Grading Period Report Cards 
Oct. 7, 2021 Oct. 19, 2021
Dec. 17, 2021 Jan. 11, 2022
March 11, 2022 March 29, 2022
May 26, 2022 June 1, 2022

DROP-OFF AND PICK-UP PROCEDURES
 Thank you to all the parents who are using the Devil’s Drive Car Line to drop your students off in the morning 
and to pick them up in the afternoon. Student safety is our number one priority and using this designated area 
ensures that all students are out of harm’s way.
 Please DO NOT enter the student parking lot to drop off your child.  Students who are dropped off in the 
student parking lot will receive a detention. If you want to avoid the car line in the morning, you may want to 
consider turning on to 7th Avenue from 28th Street and dropping students off along the sidewalk on 7th Avenue to 
cross Devil’s Drive at the crosswalk by Portable 1. We do not recommend dropping students off across the street 
from the school and please do not stop on 5th Avenue and let your child out of the car.
 The safe drop-off and pick-up locations are the car circle by Devil’s Drive on 27th St. off 5th Ave. as well as 28th St. and 7th Ave.
 Thank you so much for your cooperation! Working together we can keep St. Pete High safe!

CHECK OUT PROCEDURES FOR STUDENTS
 Parents requesting early check-out of their student can send an email to haughbrookl@pcsb.org or call the school at 
892-1842, ext. 2000 or ext. 2306 for the student to get a Permit to Leave slip. If your student is in the IB program, please 
contact Ms. Derrickson at ext. 2014 or derricksonm@pcsb.org. This alleviates any wait time for you when you come to 
pick up your student. If you come in, please understand that we do need time to get your student for you. Please allow at 
least 30 minutes. This will give the school the opportunity to look up the student’s schedule and send for them to meet 
you in the front office. Parents, it is important that we check the driver’s license of anyone picking up your student early 
from school. This will be done to ensure the safety of your child. After 1:30 pm there will be no permission to leave slips 
written, due to the time constraints on using the proper method of getting your child from class.

2021-22 TUTORING SCHEDULE
 We are happy to share that this year’s Extended Learning Program will be available in the media center after 
school and Saturday mornings.  NHS students are available to tutor students in all subjects during the Saturday morning 
sessions. We have great teachers that work with our students to support them or just give them a quiet place to get work 
done. If your student is currently in any credit recovery classes through APEX, this is also their chance to take 
tests and quizzes.

Subject Monday 
2:00 pm – 4:00

Wednesday
2:00 pm – 4:00

Thursday
2:00 pm – 4:00

  Saturday 
  9:00 am-12:00 pm

English and Reading Ms. McSorley Ms. Coffeltt  Mr. Walker
Science Ms. Toska
Social Studies Mr. Beam Mr. Beam  Mr. Beam

http://BayfrontStPete.com/ER
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STUDENT OBLIGATIONS
 Please check your student’s Focus account under the Fees 
and Payments Tab for any outstanding obligations. These fees will 
remain outstanding in the student’s Pinellas County School Focus 
record. As per District Policy: “Failure to pay fees and fines may 
result in the denial of participation in the graduation ceremony, 
athletics, or any other extra-curricular activity.” (Policy 
6152 – Student Fees, Fines and Charges). Please call the school 
bookkeeper for more information on how to clear these obligations.

HAVE YOU MOVED?
 Did you know that if the school sends you a letter it will NOT be forwarded to your new address?  Please do the following 
steps to change your address:
1. Go to www.pcsb.org
2. At the top of the page on the right side click on Login.
3. Click on Student Reservation.  
4. Type in User Name* and Password*. (This is the same User Name and 
5. Password that parents use to log in to Portal/Focus)
6. Click on Change of Address and continue until you reach the end. 
7. Email your 2 proofs of address to wised@pcsb.org.
  a. Copy of Lease and a Utility Bill (Electric, Water, Cable) or 2 Utility Bills.
*If you do not know your Username and Password, please email a copy of your driver’s license to wised@pcsb.org and one will be 
created and/or reset and emailed to you. If you should have any issues/questions please give us a call at 727-893-1842, ext. 2008. 

STUDENTS’ DELIVERY OF FLOWERS, BALLOONS, ETC.
 With safety in mind, the school cannot accept any type of flower arrangement, balloon bouquets or balloon arrangements 
for delivery to students. Many times, these gifts are in glass containers which can be broken. In addition, they cause class 
disruption. Please do not send any type of delivery to students here at school. They will be refused and sent back to the sender. 
Your understanding and cooperation are greatly appreciated.

TAKE STOCK IN CHILDREN SCHOLARSHIP
College Scholarship Opportunity for 6th to 9th grade students!

 Pinellas Educations Foundation’s Take Stock in Children Scholarship program candidates must attend a Pinellas 
County public middle or high school and have the aspiration to attend college or technical school but not the financial means. 
Proof of eligibility will be reviewed with the application.
2021-22 APPLICATION NOW OPEN!
To learn more about this life-changing program and apply, please visit http://www.pinellaseducation.org/tsic.

JOIN PTSA & MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE PTSA AT ST. PETERSBURG HIGH?

Bring filled out form to front office OR mail form with a check made payable to PTSA.
Mail to: SPHS PTSA, 2501 Fifth Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713.

Membership Dues: (Parents - $10.00, Students - $5.00)

Parent Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Student Name: ______________________________________________________________ Grade: ______________

Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

http://www.plummerpethospital.com
http://firsthorizon.com/better-together
http://www.hern-ac.com
http://myptc.edu
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COUNSELORS’ CORNER

SENIOR FEES – CLASS OF 2022
Dear Seniors and Parents,
 Below you will find a breakdown of the senior dues (fees) for this school year. We currently have about 425 seniors 
listed as graduating, so we used that as the main number in determining individual costs. All information will be posted to 
the Class of 2022 TEAMS account. This will include information from Herff Jones on how to order “extras” such as a class 
ring or graduation announcements. Only the MANDATORY items are included with your fees. Please make sure you have 
filled out the electronic form posted here. This is how we will order your cap, gown and diploma. It is VERY important that 
you submit it now if you haven’t already done so. You can scan the QR Code here to get to the form if you need the link. 
 Our Graduation date has NOT been set yet. As soon as we get that information from the district office we will 
post it. We usually hear in December.
 Payment of your senior dues have begun! If you are on campus, you can bring in exact cash or check made out to SPHS. 
The easiest way to pay will be to use the direct link that will be posted on the school website. I will also post it on the Class 
of 2022 Teams account. The online option will allow you to pay by credit card. 
 Your dues cover all MANDATORY costs. These cost include, but aren’t limited 
to the following: (any items listed below are for the graduates to keep)
• Cap, Gown and one tassel
• Medallion to be worn at graduation
• Diploma Cover
• Yard Sign
• Senior Gift
• Graduation Ceremony
 If you pay from September 20th to October 31st the cost is $100.00.
 From November 1st to December 31st the cost will be $110.00.
 If you pay any time after the start of semester 2, the cost will go up to $120.00.
 Any questions, please speak to Mrs. Anderson in room 119. You can also email andersonand@pcsb.org.

SENIORS-CLASS OF 2022-SPHS
 Please join the remind group that corresponds with 
your last name. Your parents may join as well. As the year 
goes on, information and updates will be posted here. 
This will allow you to receive the information as a direct 
text message to your phone. Don’t miss out on important 
information for during your senior year. 

Last Names A-D - Text @779e7b to 81010
Last Names E-J - Text @8fhhaa to 81010
Last Names K-O - Text @264e6a to 81010
Last Names P-Z - Text @88ffgd to 81010

Virtual College Fair: 
 October 18th from 6:30-8:30, www.pcsb.org/collegefairs is the link. This is open 
to anyone and everyone that would like to get information on 100+ colleges.
APPLY FLORIDA!
 BE ON THE LOOKOUT…October is Florida College Application Month and 
we will be sponsoring College Week, October 18th-October 22nd! During this time, 
we will host various events to aid in the college process.  Students make sure to listen 
to the announcements to participate in college application assistance, Bright Futures 
application assistance, apply to SPC for free, get help matching your Naviance Account 
to your Common App, etc.
SAT/ACT
Seniors who have not taken a college entrance exam may register at either of the 
following websites:
SAT:  www.collegeboard.com  ACT:  www.actstudent.org
HIGH SCHOOL or CEEB CODE:  101530
TEST PREPARATION
www.kaptest.com/quizbank, www.ProfRobBob.com,
www.khanacademy.org and www.satpractice.org 
PAYING FOR COLLEGE: IS YOUR SENIOR LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS?
 Pinellas County Schools Financial Aid Information is available by visiting: www.pcsb.
org, click on Students, go to Financial Aid & Scholarships, and then look for Scholarship 
Opportunities. This is updated monthly. The site includes local and national scholarships.
 The Pinellas Education Foundation has over 100 opportunities for scholarships. 
Please have them apply to:  www.pinellaseducationfoundation.org. Many of the scholarships 
are JUST FOR SPHS STUDENTS, this means less competition for free money.
BRIGHT FUTURES DUE DATES FOR CURRENT SENIORS:
 The FLORIDA BRIGHT FUTURES’ application opens, for seniors only, on 
October 1, 2021 The application process takes about 7-8 minutes to complete. Volunteer 
hours are required and need to be turned in by the end of April to your school counselor. 
Test scores are also required Please apply to: www.floridastudentfinancialaid.org. 

FAFSA
Families can start completing the FAFSA on October 1, 2021. Please visit the FAFSA 
website at: www.FAFSA.gov.  The earlier the better in filling out the FAFSA.
SENIOR CLASSROOM SEMINARS
 Senior Seminars! Seniors will have the opportunity to receive their transcript, 
review graduation requirements, learn about scholarships, learn how to request 
official transcripts and various post-graduate options. Please ask your student to 
share this information with you.
DUAL ENROLLMENT
 Dual Enrollment Applications for second semester (off campus) must be turned into 
your school counselor by:  UF--October 23, SPC – November 19, USF – December 1 
Dual Enrollment courses on SPHS’ campus (Composition I & II; Ancient Greek & 
Myth; The College Experience) must be set in a student’s schedule by: October 29, 2021.
UNDERCLASSMEN
 The PSAT is coming up! October 13th: All 9th, and 10th graders, and 
11th graders who opted-in. 12th graders who opted-in are taking a free SAT. 
Results will be available in December/January. Full score report will be available 
at that time via: www.studentscores.collegeboard.com.
COLLEGE VISITS FOR SENIORS
 Do you plan on visiting a college? If so, you must stop by Building 1, room 
107, and pick up a College TDE form. You will need to have all your teachers and 
parent sign the form and return it to Building 1, Room 107 three days prior to your 
visit. Make sure to read the directions on the TDE. You will need to bring back 
a letter on letterhead from the college you visited, stating the date you attended. 
The letter will need to be turned in to Building 1, Room 107 within 2 days of your 
return. Your absence will then be corrected. College Visits do not count as an 
absence for exam exemptions.

https://yourstpetedentist.com
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2021-22 BOYS VARSITY 
SOCCER SCHEDULE

Date Opponent Kickoff
Mon. - Nov. 8 Northeast 8p
Tues. -  Nov. 9 UNIVERSAL ACAD. 6:30p
Fri. - Nov.  12  Bradenton Southeast 7p
Mon. - Nov. 15 Pinellas Park 8p
Tues. - Nov. 16 Indian Rocks Christian 7p
Thurs. - Nov. 18 Largo 8p
Tues. - Nov. 30 Calvary Christian 7p      
Thurs. - Dec. 2 Hollins 8p        
Fri. - Dec. 3 Tampa Catholic 6p
Mon. - Dec. 6 Boca Ciega 6:30p 
Wed. - Dec. 8 Bradenton Bayshore 6p
Fri.  - Dec. 10 LAKEWOOD 8p
Fri. - Dec 17 Bayshore Christian 6:30p
Thurs - Jan 6 Gibbs 6:30p        
Fri. - Jan 7 CCC 8p                      
Mon. - Jan. 10 SHORECRES 8p
Tues. - Jan 11 BAYSHORE 6:30p
Tues. - Jan. 18 Osceola 6:30p
Wed. - Jan. 19 Universal Academy 4p
Fri. - Jan.  21 TARPON SPRINGS 7p
All home games in bold.
All games subject to change.

2021-22 GIRLS VARSITY
SOCCER SCHEDULE

Date Opponent Location Kickoff
Nov. 8 Northeast Northeast 6p
Nov. 15 Pinellas Park  Pinellas Park 6p
Nov. 17 Osceola Osceola 6:30p
Nov. 18 Largo Largo 6p
Nov. 30 Calvary Christian Calvary 6p
Dec. 2 HOLLINS SPHS 6p
Dec. 3 Boca Ciega Boca Ciega 6:30p
Dec. 6 SEMINOLE SPHS 8p
Dec. 8 EAST LAKE SPHS 8p
Dec. 10 LAKEWOOD SPHS 6p
Dec. 17 PALM HARBOR SPHS 8p
Jan. 4 COUNTRYSIDE SPHS 6:30p
Jan. 7 CCC SPHS 6p
Jan. 10 SHORECREST SPHS 6:30p
All home games in bold.
All games subject to change.

LUNCH INFORMATION
For the 2021-2022 school year, all students will receive 

school meals at no charge.

Online application for free meal benefits are available at 
www.myschoolapps.com.

 While all students will receive meals at no charge, the application provides 
other key benefits – additional funding for schools, technology assistance and 
discounts for students such as clothing and college entrance exams. 
 All households are encouraged to apply. Completing the online 
application is secure, convenient and worry-free. Results are available 
within two working days. Eligibility is based on household size and income. 
Once approved, the benefits are good for the entire year.


